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Former St. Paul police officer Clemmie Tucker was sentenced Friday to five yearsFormer St. Paul police officer Clemmie Tucker was sentenced Friday to five years

in federal prison for possessing more than 500 grams of a methamphetaminein federal prison for possessing more than 500 grams of a methamphetamine

mixture with intent to distribute it.mixture with intent to distribute it.

Tucker, 56, will begin serving the sentence in April, said his attorney, AnthonyTucker, 56, will begin serving the sentence in April, said his attorney, Anthony

Spector.Spector.

The elder Tucker’s trip behind bars follows the path taken by his son. ClemmieThe elder Tucker’s trip behind bars follows the path taken by his son. Clemmie

Tucker Jr. went to state prison after pleading guilty to second-degreeTucker Jr. went to state prison after pleading guilty to second-degree

unintentional murder in the death of Angelina Garley in June 2005.unintentional murder in the death of Angelina Garley in June 2005.

Tucker Sr., who lives in St. Paul, retired on a disability from the St. Paul policeTucker Sr., who lives in St. Paul, retired on a disability from the St. Paul police

force after 23 years on the job. He was also a former Golden Gloves boxer andforce after 23 years on the job. He was also a former Golden Gloves boxer and

gym operator.gym operator.

The government said he tried to retrieve 12 pounds of meth and 22 pounds ofThe government said he tried to retrieve 12 pounds of meth and 22 pounds of

cocaine – with a street value of about $4 million – from the Greyhound bus depotcocaine – with a street value of about $4 million – from the Greyhound bus depot

in downtown Minneapolis. The drugs were hidden in the hollowed-out legs andin downtown Minneapolis. The drugs were hidden in the hollowed-out legs and

body of a boxed-up table.body of a boxed-up table.
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When a guard at the bus depot asked for identification, Tucker showed him aWhen a guard at the bus depot asked for identification, Tucker showed him a

photo of himself with a police dog. The guard didn’t believe he was the officerphoto of himself with a police dog. The guard didn’t believe he was the officer

pictured and refused to release the box.pictured and refused to release the box.

After Tucker made a threatening gesture, the guard called police, examining theAfter Tucker made a threatening gesture, the guard called police, examining the

table’s legs while waiting for authorities to arrive, according to the criminaltable’s legs while waiting for authorities to arrive, according to the criminal

complaint. The guard thought he heard some kind of granular substance inside.complaint. The guard thought he heard some kind of granular substance inside.

Greyhound personnel broke one of the legs and found the drugs.Greyhound personnel broke one of the legs and found the drugs.

Tucker has expressed remorse about the crime.Tucker has expressed remorse about the crime.

Emily Gurnon can be reached at egurnon@pioneerpress.com or 612-338-6516.Emily Gurnon can be reached at egurnon@pioneerpress.com or 612-338-6516.

  

  

Emily GurnonEmily Gurnon
Emily Gurnon covered courts for the Pioneer PressEmily Gurnon covered courts for the Pioneer Press
from 2005 to 2014.from 2005 to 2014.
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